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DESCRIPTION 

ALPHA BIOACT 700FN is a mixture of enzymes and adapted micro-organisms, 

formulated to eliminate waste and its growth. ALPHA BIOACT 700FN is used to 

clean, maintain, unclog and sanitize piping systems. 

Immediately when applied, it cleans piping by eliminating hardened scale and 

deposits, breaks down and removes grease and organic matter. Furthermore, it 

eliminates the cause of odours and helps aerobic flora that maintains piping. 

If ALPHA BIOACT 700FN is used on a regular basis, it restores the flow and increases 

the life span of piping. Also, it guarantees long-lasting protection against corrosion 

and reduces cleaning and the associated risks, such as bursting, deformations, leaks, 

etc. 

APPLICATION 

Apply ALPHA BIOACT 700FN to sewage, drains and holding tanks. Specially 

formulated for efficiently cleaning vertical drainpipes and odorous or clogged 

drainpipes. Re-activates septic systems, breaks down solids, fats, greases and scale. 

USE AND DOSING 

ALPHA BIOACT 700FN is used diluted. Each dose is diluted in a bucket of fresh 

warm water (20-35°C). Wait 10-30 minutes, while stirring and apply the mixture. 

Starting / Re-starting Phase / Saturation: 

Piping / Drains: 4 gr of ALPHA BIOACT 700FN per linear meter.  

Sewage systems / Cesspools: 50 gr per cubic meter. 

Maintenance: 

Piping / Drains: 1 gr of ALPHA BIOACT 700FN per linear meter every once or twice 

a week. 

Sewage systems / Cesspools: 10 gr per cubic meter, per week. 

Note: Do not use any bactericidal for 2 hours before and 2 hours after applying. 

Apply when effluent is at the lowest point (least use of facilities). Environment to be 

treated should have a pH value between 4.5 and 9.0 and a temperature of 10° to 

60°C. 

PRODUCT PROPERTIES 

Contains natural micro-organisms belonging to Class 1 (EFB) in accordance with the 

European directive 2000/54/CE (micro-organisms that have not been identified as 

being the cause of illness for humans). General Instructions: Avoid spillage, splashing 

and mishandling. Precautionary measures for body protection are strongly 

recommended before and during use. 

 Appearance:      Powder pH (100gr/lt): Neutral 

 Miscibility:       100% in water Flash Point:      None 
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